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Whether a physiotherapist could testify as an expert to offer evidences in the eyes of 
law? Contrary to MCI Act, the Evidence Act states that if a person has pursued teaching 
and training in a specific subject for specified period following specified norms, he/she is 
considered bonafied witness in the eyes of law.  Under Evidence Act 45 he /she can be 
called as specialist to testify evidence in a court of law. 

Now let us ask our selves the following questions 

1)     Is a physiotherapist legally protected to practice?  

2)     Is a physiotherapist authorized legally to authenticate any documents? 

3)     Can the physiotherapist recommend non-scheduled drugs, which are available for sale 
from the chemist’s counter for common ailments? 

4)     Can the physiotherapist use any status title as prefix with name?  

Answer to all the above queries could be found in a judgment of 1970 High court 
judicature at Allahabad U.P. and the Supreme Court, February 2003, New Delhi cited as 
below, 

 The Supreme court refers to section 15(3) of the MCI Act 1956 to say:   

“Prescription of drugs by a non registered practitioner amounts to misconduct & making 
the prescriber liable to criminal prosecution.  Any person who acts in contravention of any 
provision of the act shall be punished with imprisonment for a term of one year or fine of 
Rs.1000/- or both”. 

   A person who is not trained in modern medicine and surgery and not registered with 
either state or central council may be prescribing simple gels, ointments, liniments etc., 
from an allopathic chemist for patients and may not have any problem to face. But this 
does not provide immunity to face the wrath when justice strikes someone, prescribing 
scheduled drugs.  

Who can prescribe medicines and issue documents? 

1.     Only those who are enrolled in the state medical register.    

2.     Privilege of enrolled person is vested with the rights to practice any system of medicine 
namely allopathy, Unani, Ayurvedic, Homeopathy. Recently sanction has been accorded 
by statute to Naturopaths.  Except Naturopaths all others who are registered can prescribe 
non scheduled drugs which are sold across the counter for common ailments. This is again 
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a discrepancy. Drugs manufactured by Ayurveda are not included in pharmacopoeia of 
allopathic and vice-versa, therefore both are aliens and equally ignorant of the ingredients, 
its actions and reactions. 

Does the study of a subject automatically sanction right to 
prescribe or practice? 

 Study of the subject further requires sanction of law to practice.  After 1970 
Physiotherapy syllabus has included pharmacology as a new subject at various 
universities. They enjoy autonomy within a larger State i.e., Government. Without Council 
i.e an independent Act, Physiotherapists practice physiotherapy in India since in the 
university Degree, as well as Diploma Courses run by the State Boards, the Government 
sanction is existent.  Government license to educational institutes in Health Sciences is a 
pre-requisite. Therefore Government permission is implied to practice physiotherapy after 
professional qualification, DPT or BPT. Use of drugs practiced in iontophoresis, 
nebulisation, muscle relaxants externally applied etc. as per curriculum should come under 
the scope. A professional physiotherapist has to be careful in his approach.  

The right to practice physiotherapy under Council Act is enjoyed by the registered 
Physiotherapists at Delhi, wherein Physiotherapy is defined as a system of 
Physiotherapeutic Medicine. Recently in U.P. State registration has been offered by the UP 
state medical faulty. And West Bengal has enacted the rules and regulation for practice and 
training of physiotherapist. 

Can Physiotherapist prefix a status symbol with name? 

 Prefix ‘Dr’ is a professional status symbol, which is used to denote one who treats a 
patient.  The patient may be a human or an animal.  The mention of name is followed by 
announcement of the area of operation i.e., veterinary, dental, medical or special 
classifications like specialists or physical therapist. 

  Any one will be lured to have status symbol but the limitations are basically area of 
operation. Graduate level medical and dental practitioners with an aim to distinguish their 
profession resolved to prefix ’Dr’ with names and started wearing white coats, advocates 
started using black robes but did not resort to prefix ‘Dr’ with their names, since the area 
of operation was different.  More so mere word ’Dr’ could not be status symbol but it is a 
profession, one’s dedication and outcome of results and finally the patient satisfaction 
which is the status symbol.  

Article 18 of the Constitution of India will clear many doubts.  It reads as :  
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‘No title, not being a military or academic distinction  shall be conferred by the state.” 1) 
Padma Shree, Padma Bhushan, Padma Vibhushan or Bharat Rathna are not titles.  No state 
or central government is competent to award title of status to an individual.  This is 
contrary to the spirit of the constitution of India Vis-à-vis law of land.   

2)     Academic attainments of higher order i.e., PhD, D.Lit, L.L.D. or D.Sc. has the sanction to 
use the prefix ‘Dr.’ 

3)     The constitution provides sanction to military services to confer titles i.e. Lieutenant, 
Captain, Major, Col, Brigadier or General as per their ranks during service period as prefix 
with their names.  

Use of prefix ‘Dr’ besides high academics started only after Hippocrates.  Hippocrates was 
recognized as physician of high repute, he was known & called as physician and there is 
no mention in records to address him as Dr. Hippocrates.  Subsequently the subject of 
medicine, dentistry and surgery grew in dirth and stature.  The professionals formed their 
associations and ultimately they resolved to use ‘Dr.’ as a prefix with their names and 
since then it is being followed as precedence.  The general body of IAP in 1984 (Lucknow 
Conference) had resolved that their members may prefix ’Dr’ with their names and suffix 
(Physiotherapist) or (PT) to denote their profession so as not to cause confusion with entity 
of physician, surgeon or dentist. If the rules are strictly followed even “MBBS” and 
“BDS” under graduates do not have rights to prefix “Dr”. This title not awarded neither by 
the University nor their Council. It they do so it is against the constitution of India and 
International norms. Only those who had done PhD and Doctorate in medicine or Surgery 
and or any other subject (need not be Medicine) are allowed address them as “Dr”. It is by 
resolution and practice prefix of “Dr” has become symbol of practice status. We need to 
clearly understand the difference between “Doctor” and “Doctorate”. As per oxford 
dictionary and other standard International Dictionaries the title “Dr” is addressed for 
“Doctorate” only. It further states that Doctor is “one who treats patient”. As professional 
who has studied 4 ½ years on Graduate program Physiotherapists are skilled and trained to 
treat patients. With reference to Indian practice system, one who practices a System of 
Medicine is accepted the practice of prefixing “DR” even though the “DR” prefix refers to 
“Doctorate” and not “Doctor”. At this juncture we would like to point out here that the 
State legislations “Maharashtra Sate and Delhi State Legislations has defined 
Physiotherapy as “System of Medicine”. Hence I has become the practice for 
Physiotherapists also to follow he privilege of addressing or Prefixing “DR” like other 
System of Medicine” practitioners. It is rather makes the common public to easily 
understand/identify this system of Medicine (Physiotherapy) and practitioners.    

Does IMA/MCI has authority to decide on use Dr title? 
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          The statement is not supported by Indian Constitution Article 18 (It reads as, 
“Abolition of titles”. Neither MCI/IMA has any authority to decide on who can use the 
title Dr. If they wish they can challenge this right of authority in court and include IAP as 
party to defend the matter. Please note all the references our IMA friends are making is 
nothing to do with use of “Dr” title. There are many judgments which accept that use of 
“Dr” title is by practice and not be any law. Some of the cases referred are combined with 
prescription of drugs by using “Dr” title by other than registered medical practitioner 
(including Physiotherapists). In fact it is IMA is giving mis-picture to public / media and 
court regarding use of Dr title by Physiotherapists.  

Whether Physiotherapy is a recognized profession? 

 The answer to the above query one may refer to a recent judgment of the Supreme 
Court in 2003.  The court says that it is a recognized profession.  The physiotherapists 
have to assess whether they may place themselves in the slot of medical, scientific or art 
category.  The review of their curriculum will explain that physiotherapy is not based on 
conjectures and hypothesis.  All stated facts are derived from tested norms hence the study 
is purely based on scientific established facts.  The implementation of the facts in practice 
is purely a state of the art.  Therefore it is a science of art. The law recognizes only the 
facts.  It expresses that a study of a subject of specific duration, with laid down syllabus 
and curriculum, turn out skilled experts who are recognized as bonafied witness in the 
fields of law, finger prints, hand writing experts, science and art, in accordance with the 
provisions of Evidence Act 45. Please refer NAAC (National Accreditation Council of 
India) guidelines which states that any exclusive course duration (done after their pre-
professional school qualification) with duration of minimum 4 year and above are 
considered as professionals in the respective field.   

        This issue of prefixing “Dr” came during the period when Dentist where pre fixing 
“Dr”, similar objection/resistance shown by Medical Professionals and IMA. Now we all 
know Dentists are not objected by medical Practitioners for prefixing “Dr”. It will be 
surprising to note that traditional practitioners and rural practitioner with not even studied 
8th std or 10th std are prefixing “Dr” and Medical practitioners do not object this. Puthoor 
bone setters and Village herbal practitioners do prefix “Dr” which not objected by Medical 
Practitioners, Where as Physiotherapists study 4 ½ Years Course and they are objected for 
prefixing “Dr”. We also would like to quote that Alternate Medicine trained person with a 
course period of one year at Kolkatta is prefixing ‘DR’ and this not objected by Medical 
professionals. But Physiotherapists who do 4 ½ years training program as specialist of this 
field is objected pre fix ‘DR’ which is a clear injustice.  

      Beyond this one most interesting part is, Principal post teaching posts in Government 
College of Physiotherapy (like Professors, Asst Professors, Lecturer) is filled by Medical 
Practitioners called “Physiatrist” (Physical Medicine Specialists). When they 
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(“Physiatrist”) consider them equal to Physiotherapists in College of Physiotherapy and 
occupy the post of Physiotherapists which is not objected by State Medical Authorities, 
Universities and Medical Association, what is wrong in Physiotherapists prefix as “Dr”. 
Why this dual stand by medical practitioners and Medical Association.  
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Cause of Action : 
 

“Do Not Support Those Who Cheat You” 
“I.M.A Newsletter ”  

 
Objections for Attention :  
 

Clause (1) their in;  
Reference is given of Sec. 15 (2) of MCI Act stating only RMP’s registered under 

MCI can be called as Doctor and only Doctor of Modern Medicine, Ayurveda, 
Homeopathy and Unani are eligible to use “Dr.” as prefix to their names”. 

 
Clause (2) their in;  

“Physiotherapist is an extended medical technician to carry out treatments using 
physical agents like heat, cold, electricity, massage etc, prescribed by a qualified practioner 
in Modern Medicine.& should be carried out under medical supervision.” 

 
Clause (3) their in;  

“No clinics can be set up by anybody other than a registered medical practioner in 
our country. 

 
Clause (4) their in;  

“Prefix ‘Dr.” will create confusion & amounts to cheating of patients”. 
 

Clause (5) their in;  
“They do not study Pharmacology, Bacteriology, Medicine, Pathology & Surgery. 
‘Indian Association of Physiotherapists have given licence to practice & use prefix 

‘Dr’ & allotted them registration numbers, which is not a statutory body.  
‘None of them are registered under any council for Physiotherapists or as per RCA 

92’. 
 

Explanation : 
The leaf let circulated through IMA. Newsletter is full of venom where the author has 

closed his eyes & open their mouth to call names – what else can be expected from a devils mind, 
who is neither a physician nor an orthopedic surgeon but a hermaphrodite Let us explain clause 
wise (for physiotherapists) to understand as what is myth & what is true.  

When the dog barks the elephant is not moved.  Physiotherapy is a newer science which 
requires socialization & humanization & not to waste time like a few others as above, who do not 
have either a maternal or a paternal hierarchy i.e. either but is a biodiverse factor. 

Physiotherapists they walk with the kings & mix with the masses & is recognized as an 
Independent profession not by many state governments but in their expression by the apex court of 
the country also.  You should have faith in your profession which you practice like a religion and 
any untoward comments amounts to an abuse & ‘Zehad’, against your religion.  Fight against the 
zehadi forces who are communal an intellectual misfits. 

Clause (1) their in;  
• The statement is not supported by Indian Constitution Article 18 (It reads 

as, “Abolition of titles” (enclosed). 
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• MCI act is a parliamentary act, which is meant to control profess or 
modern.Medicine & Surgery, maintain standard of teaching, maintain Register of Medical 
graduates, act as a watch dog for code of conduct & medical ethics etc. 

It is not within their preview to allot any titles, neither the universities which award  
the universities which award MBBS or M.S, BDS or MDS degrees write in graduation or 
past graduation degree awards i.e. ‘Dr;.  It  is always the simple name mentioned without 
any titles except the awards of higher learning i.e. P.hd, D.Sc., D.Lit. etc or military 
serving officers to carry their designation with names  

 
Clause (2) their in;  

There is no proprietary rights vested with the Medical Council of India (MCI) to owe 
‘Physiotherapy’ as their sole property, since, Physiotherapy is not included under any clauses 
of MCI. 

It is the language used which explains one’s character.  The IMA, Newsletter Kerala 
levels physiotherapists as extended ‘Medical-Technicians’.  They have forgotten that in 
Engineering there are, Diploma Engineers as well as Degree Engineers, Earlier the diploma 
holders were called overseas but presently they are known as Junior Engineers.  It is a 
cultured way of addressal. 
 
 I am regd. With British (U.K.) as physiotherapist under council “Supplementary & 
Complimentary to Modern Medicine Act 1960”. 
 
 Look at the use of language by IMA Kerala (br) explained above and compare it with 
sophisticated mode of expression in U.K. 
 

The language used by Kerala  (br) is derogatory and defamatory with institution to be 
little a profession which is growing leaps & bonds. 

 
The whole matter is challengeable in the law court to achieve harmony and 

coexistence.  
 
Article 13 of the constitution explains laws in consistent with or in derogation of 

the fundamental rights. 
 
(1) All laws in force in the territory of India immediately before the 

commencement of the constitution, in so far as they are inconsistent with the provisions of 
this part, shall to the extent of such inconsistency be void. 

 
Before commencement of MCI act in early 50’s, it was British Medical Council Act 

(U.K.) to prevail in India.  This act for many reasons was inconsistent with the independent 
spirit of the country.  Earlier Rajmentality of subjugation was transformed into Cooperation 
& team work  Every member of the team was accorded equal opportunity for equal 
participation under article (19) of the constitution.  The Sec (19) sub clause (g) says; 
 (g) the profession or technical qualifications necessary for practicing any 
profession or any occupation, trade or business conditioned to any restrictions. 
    Viklad Coal Merchant V union of India (1984) 
     ISCC 619, 641, 642 
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is subject to 19 (6); Reasonableness of any restrictions & Test to determine through 
invoking Right to Information Act. 
 
Extended techinician Vis-aVis-An Expert in the Eyes of Law ? 
 Please ref to section 45 Evidence Act of India.  It explains that any person who 
has undergone oa specified teaching & training for a specific duration of time can be 
called an expert to testify as Evidence in the eyes of law. 
 
Team participants: 

A physiotherapist who for his / her graduation undergoes 4½ years teaching & training to 
acquire a skill is an expert in the eyes of law as an independent entity. A nurse or a 
pharmacist may also undergo similar training in their respective fields but they are expert 
team participants to perform specified jobs. 
 
Physician / Surgeon Vis – a – Vis – Physiatrist? 
 
A life met with an accident may be in peril. The job of the physician / Surgeon (Not 
Physiatrist) is to save the life imperil; the saved life is to be nurtured by expert Nurse & 
nurtured life is to be restored to efficiency by team expert Physiotherapist. Where is the line 
of demarcation to say that Mr Cool - Dhoni  will be the wicket keeper, batsman, bowler, 
Umpire & act as a line man all.  The jobs are well defined & calling Physiotherapists as 
extended Technicians is violation of law. 
 If one will look at the role of a Physiatrist one will conclude with simple intelligence 
for Head/Brain, one will go to Neuro, Eyes, Ear Nose & throat to Otto laryngologist, 
Ophthalmologist, for heart to a Cardiologist, for G.I. Tract to Gastroenterologist, for bones & 
muscles etc to an Orthopedic, for Kidney & Bladder to a Nephrologists or Urologist and the 
last but important is male reproductive organ which remains unattached & is assigned to a 
specialty which has yet to make grounds?  
 
Clause (3) their in;  

(M.Sc. Medical) Microbiology, Biochemistry, vocational counseling, Psychologists 
are a few branches which are not registered medical practioners, BDS, MDS are registered 
Dental practioners but not medical practioners, does the MCI bans all above mentioned not 
to open clinics. 

This is a malafide statement with ulterior & oblige motives to conceal real facts.  
Physiotherapists should have their clinics right in front of those establishments who oppose 
them in the name of quackery or cheating.  

 
Clause (4) their in;  

“Prefix Dr” creates confusion & cheating”  
 

I have explained above that MCI is not solely responsible to take care of nations 
health, & further, Physiotherapy is not covered under MCI preview & acts. 

 It is without any legal sanction in clause (4) above to say as who should & who 
should not use prefix – ‘Dr’, I will suggest MCI to pay full honour & regards to constitution 
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of India, which abolishes any use of titles & take immediate action against their members.  
Who are using prefix – ‘Dr’ with their names. 

 Let them take a lesson from Father of Medicine – Hippocrates.  Did he ever 
posed; “I am Dr. Hippocrate”.  In Europe, U.K., USA Surgeon’s & Physicians are proudly 
addressed as ‘MR’ …….. 

 It is only with under developed minds in a developing country to raise non-
issues to pose silly questions through a pioused platform of IMA. 

 People are very intelligent they know that if the name plate with a prefix 
explains that he/she is Dentist or a Physiotherapist, they are not cheating in any manner They 
are the open books for clients to read.   

 
Clause (5) their in;  

• Study of subjects 
• Role of I.A.P 
• Ref. to Rehabilitation Council Act 92 
 
• It is vague to say that who reads what ?  I have personally been associated with 

framing of ordinances for University of Magadh, Patna, Faizabad etc & study 
of subject includes Pharmachology, Bacteriology, Pahtology, Medicine & 
Surgery as per requirement.  In case if Kerala has any lapse in them syllabus it 
is suggested to rectify it.. 
 Reference to University syllabus is not to be viewed through a hole in 
the blanket but I will suggest to remove the blanket & review the situation in 
national concept. 
 

• Role of I.A.P. is equally goodlike I.M.A., both are NGO’s & non –statutory 
body’s but their ‘entity’ is accepted in the eyes of law.  Kettle calling a Kettle 
black is unattainable.  calling spade a spade is inhuman I.M.A has options to 
choose. 

 
• Last but the least, ref. is given of Rehabilitation council ACT 92, which is 

irrelevant.  The Physiotherapists have nothing to do with Rehabilitation 
Council of India & its Acts.  It reminds me that during Janta Party government 
at centre, Mr. Raj Narain was the Hon’ble Health Minister of India.  Hon’ble 
President of India Sri Sanjeev Reddy had gone to New York Solone Cattering 
Hospital for treatment of lung cancer.  Sri Raj Narain expressed his desire with 
the government of India to arrange his visit to New York Hospital to access & 
arrange best care to the President of India. 
 The intentions were good but funtions had limitations since New York 
Hopsital was not under control of the Health Minister of India. 
 I will suggest the hawks to know their limitations & not raise issues 
which are irrelevant. 
 It is not the question of Physiotherapists confined to state of Kerala 
only, the Physiotherapists from all over all over the India are united to fight 
mennence.ss  
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